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iY.mHARY 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND STATUS 

The A-10 is a twin turbofan aircraft speciffcalfy desfgned to pro- 

vide a close air support capabilIty 2~ a battle area fnvalving antItank 

and antnmechanfzed vehkle operations In close proxnmity to friendly 

ground forces. The A-10 is capable of carrying up to 16,000 pounds 

of external munitions as well as a 3Omm rapid fire high muzzle velocity 

wn tJlth a capacxty of 1350 rounds of amnurnt~on, 

The A-10 program is currently fn the full-scale development phase 

of the acquisition process. 

The Defense Authorlzatfon Bill for fiscal year 1974 directed 

that the RDT&E program for the A-10 be reduced from 10 to 6 aircraft. 

Related to thLsl the Defense Approprxx-bon Bill for fxxx3, year 1974 reduced 

the A-10 development program by $5.0 millnon As a -reauPt, the ABP 

Force initiated action in October 1973$ to adpst the A-10 program. 

This action provides that 4 of the orfginal PO RDT&E aircraft be placed 

on option for procurement using fiscal year 1975 and subsequent year 

RDT&E funds. Further, the procurement of the first 26 production air- 

craft will be based QIP release of long lead tfme funds in July 1974, 

rather than May 1974, as originally scheduled. Under the adJusted 

program, the delivery of the first production aircraft will slip from 

November 1975 to March 1976. FOT fiscal year 19‘753 the Ax Force has 

requested $1692 milkon for 26 axrcraft, @+O rmltion for lzlltlal spares, 

and $938 rmlbon for RDT&X, 
I 
I' 
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The A-10 zs scheduled to begin a flyoff rmtr) t%e i-73 xn ~cI?-l 

19'74, to determxne whrch arcraft has the greater cazaaxlxty in t&e 

close au support role. The results of the flyoff, scheduled tofbe 

available 1~1 June 1974, ~~11 mpact strongly on the r%ture of the 

A-10 axrcraft program, 

COMING EVENTS 

The follotnng slgnrflcant events are currently scheduled. 

Crxtxcal Design Renew March 1974 
Des.gn-to-Cost Renew March 1974 
ProductIon Readiness Revxw 
A-10 Alrcraft/GAU-8 Gun 

Apr~-1 197h. 

Prototype Compatlb&Lty Test April 1974 
Flyoff between the A-10 and 

A-7D axcrafts April 1974 
DSARC IIIA (DSARC recommendatxon 

on lnttlal production) June 1974 
Release Fy 75 long-lead time 

produotxon funds July 1974 

COST 

The estunated cost of the A-10 program, Includxng modxflcatlons and 

component Lmprovemen.., as of September 30, 1973, was '$2,555.5 mxlhon, 

which 1s an Lncrease of $528&!!G rmlkon over the estxnated cost of the 

program at December 31, 1972, and $1,530.0 mrl.Lon xncrease over the P-X 

program estxmate of i&025.5 million at Apml 1970. The $286,5 rrnllxon 

increase LS attrxbuted to (1) an increase from the Air Force estlma&d 

ulvt flyaway cost goal of $&5~ll~on 
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fi) additional eCOnOmiC eaCalatk)n of $68.2 m-~luon. (3) a decrease in 
* 

znz.tuJ. spares of $23,1 m~llz~on; and (L) an xncrease In logxstxs support 

and ad&t;Lonal procurement costs of $X5,8 rmllLono The estimated uut pro- 

gram cost for 743 axrcraft was $3.35 rmllion as of September 308 1973. 

Economic Escalation 

usL% fiscal, Ysa3p 1970 as the base year, the program cost estxmate at 

September 309 1973, included economxc escalation totakng $721~ mallxon 

or 28 percent of the total program estunate, 

The current rate of economic escalation for total program costs 

through fiscal year 1980 is 4.8 percent compounded annually 

Costs Not Included in Program Estimate At September 30, 1973 

The program cost estimate for the A-10 excludes costs for the c,,r;-F, w 

development of $49,7 million; survivabz&ity/vulnerability testing of 

$2.5 million, logistics support and additional procurement of $96.3 

million, and Croup B avfonfcs of over $315,000 peg aircraft (for an 

undetermiued number of aircraft). 

CON T DATA 

On March 1, 1973, the Air Force awarded a cost-plus ineentlve fee 

full-scale development contract in the amount of $159.3 million to Fair- 

child Industries to desigm, develop 9 and fabricate ten A-10 aircraft. 
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In November 1972, the Air Force awarded a fued przce lncer&lve 

firm contract zn the amount of :;l&+s mILlon to General Zlectrlc Company 

to develop and qualzfy the TF-34-4X-100 enone 

On Iviarch 1, 1973, the 1~r Force awarded a fixed przce Incentive 

firm contract to General Electmc Company to sup-17 32 'F-344X-100 

engines for ten RDTP/i? A-10 al 

On June 21, 1973, the Al i 

craft, 

T 
Force awarded a flxed przce lricentlve 

fzm contract mth a target pyce of $23.8 rmlllon for the full-scale 

develoment of the GA&-8 gun &&an and ammulvtlon to General JJ?ctrlc 

Company for eight preproductl n and three refurblshed gun systems, 

As of October 31, 1973, there had been a total of 26 mo&flcatzt.ons 

to the POW contracts &lchw '1 increase contract costs bv about $4.0 
"r' 

million. (See pages 2"/ and 29, for details on contract motiflcatlons,) 

SCHEDU3tF; 

Schedule rmlestones reporkd on the SLR for YeptemPer 30s 1973, 
I have not changed from those reported and discussed In odr staff stacy 

of July 1973. No rmlestones were schechlled tc be completed dumng this 

reporting pernod. 

I 
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PERFORMANCE 

There have been no reported changes in the performance characterls- 

tics of the A-10 since our July 1973 staff study. 

As of August 31, 1973, the airframe contractor reported an unfavorable 

variance for six technical and performance characteristics called for 

in the contractor specifications, whfch are generally more stringent than 

the program goals reported in the SAX. Of those technical and performance 

characteristics showing an unfavorable variance the contractor estimates 

that, with the exception of "loiter time" and "sustained load factor at 

275 knots", it will meet or exceed all program goals, 

STATUS OF F'Ui'JDING 

The Congress has appropmated $232,4 rmlllon for the A-l! Competitive Pro- 

totype Phase and full-scale development through fiscal year 1974* AS of 

November 15, 1973, $159.0 mfllxon had been obhgated and .$X)6,1 rtn.lbon 

expended, 

The status of fundln;r for the R-10 program as reflected x.n the SER 

for September 30, 1973, shows a request fox fiscal year 1974,of x12,4 

rmllxon for RUT&, and $30e0 rrmllion for procurc"lent. Sstlmates to cocplete 

RDTc&E and procurement are $99*3 rmll~on and $2p123c0 mLUlon, respectively, 

Of the funds requested for fiscal year 197& $1107~b rmltion were ap?ropmated 

for RDT&E. The $3000 rmllion requested for advance procurement was deleted 

In Its entlre*y, 
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. 
EELATIO~SHIP TO OTHER SYSTEMS 

While the A-10 is designed specxflcally for the close air support 

role, there are other aircraft in the current DOD Inventory that are 

capable of furnishing some close air support. These aircraft include 

the Air Force's A-7D, the Navy's A-7E, and the Marines' A-4M and AV-8A. 

The engines used in the A-10 anrcraft are a modified version of the 

engines used in the Navy S-3A aircraft. Any change In productlon quantf- 

ties or dellvery schedules for exther azrcraft trill have an xnpact on Lhe 

overall cost of those engines 

STATUS OF TESTING 

An important upcoming test milestone is the preliminary airframe/gun 

ground andflfght compatibility test which 1s to be completed in April 

1974 

Impending program action to conduct an A-lo/A--ID flyoff will delay 

completion of scheduled testing with two prototype aircraft 

DESIGN-TO-COST 

Design-to-cost, as implemented In the Department of Defense, is a 

management tool to facilitate design of a weapon system to a predetermined 

unit production cost based on known parameters, such as system performance 

goals, stated equipments, production quantity, productIon rate, and specl- 

fied-year dollars. In the case of the A-10, the Air Force design-to-cost 

gaal is $1 5 million per unit flyaway cost, based on a productnon quantity 

of 600 aircraft, at a peak production rate of 20 per month, and expressed 

in fiscal year 1970 dollars. 
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A Joint Design-to-Cost Guide, A Conceptual Approach for Ma) or 

Weapon System Acqusatlon, dated October 3, 1973, has been issued for 

use by the mllltary services The gwde contans the first authorl- 

tatlve dellneatlon of the design-to-cost concept and espouses a single 

cumulative “average unit f$yaway cost” goal 

It is too early En the A-10 program to determrne whet&r the A-10 

contractors wall meet their portzons of the $1 5 rmlllon deslgn-to- 

cost goals The first design-to-cost demonstration rmlestone for 

the three A-10 contractors 1s scheduled for March 1974 

SELECTED ACQUISITION REPORTING 

The September 30 1973, SAR, extluded $148 5 rmlllon in costs which 

have been expended or are planned to be expended for the benefit of the 

A-10 (see page 3 for costs not included 1p1 SAR) Group B anonlcs costs 

of about $3X,000 per aircraft were also excluded even though the usmg 
-- 

command feels that %tie items ~~11 be needed on every A-10 used In 

combat e 

We belleve that the A-10 SAR should include the above costs In 

addltlon, the SARs for this weapon system have never shown the znltlal 

program planning estamate of $1,025 5 rmlllon as contalned in the DCP 

of April 1970 
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The baseline now used to track changes In program costs 1s $2,555.5 

rmlllon, the estimated cost of the program at Dece&er 31, 1972 

CONTINUING THREAT ASSESSMENT 

A number of Russian made mlssales and tanks were obtained during the 

rmd-East conflict A detalled exarmnatlon of the capabllltles of the 

SA-6 and SA-7 surface-to-air mrsslles should lead to a better assess- 

ment of the surv~vabillty and vulnerability of our close air support air- 

craft which must operate wlthln the threat envelope of these rmsslles 

In adtitlon, the testing of the GAU-8 gun against the Russian T-62, T-54, 

and T-55 tanks could provide an assessment of the effectiveness of the 

A-10 estem agang% the known tank threat. A similar comparison of other 

candidate arcraft for this assessment also appears appropriate 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION 

The Congress may wish to request lnformatlon of the following matters 

before author1 zing and approprl atlng production funds 

--the ground rules and craterla for conducting, and 
evaluating the results &f the flyoff between the A-10 
and A-7D alrcraft 

--an updated appraisal of the survlvablllty and vulnera- 
blllty of the A-10 in view of the latest enemy threat 
data obtalned during the rmd-East conflict 

--an evaluation of the armor plerclng capabl lit les of 
the GAU-8 30mm co&at ammunItIon against the latest 
Russian T-62 tank 

--the adequacy of planned test results to suppoti the 
production declsron, as a result of the upcormng flyoff 
and the reduced number of preproduckon axrcraft, 
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--the Air Force"8 plans for funding the remaining 4 of 10 
EDT&E aircraft (reduced from 10 to 6 by the Defense 
Authorization Bill for fxscal year 1974) 

--the conditions under which the Group B avionics may be 
necessary and the number of afrcraft which would require 
this equipment in order to accomplish the basic close axr 
support; mxssxone 

--the effectiveness of the design-to-cost concept in 
the A-10 program since the A-10 is the first mayor system 
to adopt a formal design &cost procurement concept, and 
is the furthest along in the process 

AGENY CONMEIJTS 

A draft of thx staff studyxas renewed by DOD offxlals assocxated 

wLth the management of the program, and the/r comments are Incorporated 

In the repoti as we belxvo appropriate. Ire know of no resxdual dxffer- 

ence wxth respect to the factual matcrsal presented hereln. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) established a long-term program 

to provide the Congress with data on the status of maJor weapon systems 

for its use during the regular authorization and approprlatlon processes. 

This report on the A-PO Weapon System provides the status of the program 

as well as information on contracts, management controls, design-to-cost, 

and testing through September 1973. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The A=10 is a twin turbofan aircraft specifically designed to pro- 

vide a close air support capablllty composed of close support fire, 

armed escort and armed reconnaissance The A-10 will be used against 

tanks, vehcles, and other -targets In close ~roxmnt~ to frlendlv ground 

forces The A-10 1s capable of carrying up to 16,000 pounds of external 

load as well as a 30mm rapld fire high muzzle velocity gun and will be 

used by the Tactical Air Command 

A-10 PROGRAM CONTRACTS 

The A-10 weapon system entered the full-scale development phase on 

March 1, 1973, when a cost plus incentive fee contract in the amount of 

$159 3 million was awarded to Fairchild Industries, Inc 9 Farmmgdale, 

New York, to desqgn, develop, and fabricate ten preproductlon alrcraft 

On the same date, the Air Force awarded a flxed prnce incentive firm 

contract in the amount of $27.7 million to General Electric Company, Air- 

craft Engine Group, to supply 32 engines for the ten A-10 alrcraft 
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i During June 1971, research and development contracts totaling $24 3 

million were awarded to General Electric Company, Armament Systems 

Department, Burlington, Vermont, and Philco-Ford Company, Newport Beach, 

California, to design and build prototype 3Omm gun systems for the A-X 

aircraft. A competitive firing evaluation was conducted by the Air 

Force at Eglin Air Force Base between January and April 1973, which led 

to the award of a flxed price incentive firm development contract m the 

amount of $23.8 million to General Electric on June 21, 1973. The A-10 
m2.l be the first rnqor weapon system to use the GAU-8 guns 
SCOPE 

Information on the A-10 program was obtained by reviewing plans, 

reports, correspondence, and other records and by interviewlng officials 

at contractors' plants, the SPO, and intermedlate and higher commands 

of the Department of Defense. We evaluated management policies, procedures, 

and controls related to the decision making process, but did not make 

detailed analyses or audits of the basic data supporting program documents. 

We made no attempt to (1) assess the malitary threat or the technology, 

(2) develop technological approaches, or (3) involve ourselves in decisions 

while they were being made. 

ILPIF'END-tNG PROGRAM ACTIONS 

Duxxng Hearzngs for fxscal year 1974 program fund.xng, the 

Senate Amned Servxes Comznttee voted to reduce the LWT&% authorz- 

zatlon request of ;;112.4 milLon by $20 mzllxon and the quantxty 

of development dlrcraft from ten to sxxs In addltlon, the Comrmttee 

voted to dole-k the entxre $30 rmllxon procurement authorlzatlon request 

and lnsrsted that a 19fly-off~~ between the P-10 and L7D a_lrcraft be conducted, 
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In October 1973, the House/Senate Conference Committee voted to 

restore $15 million of the $20 milllon reduction of RDTGE funds to 

allow for full funding of 6 RDT&E aircraft, but upheld the deletion 

of the requested $30 million for procurement. In addltlon, Congress 

informed the Air Force that funding of the A-10 program for fiscal 

year 1975 would be influenced by the results of the A-PO/A-7D flyoff 

As a result of reduced program funding and the requirement for an 

A-PO/A-'/D flyoff, the SPO advised the A-10 contractors that the release 

of long lead time production funds would slip from May to July 1974, 

that release of full production funds for productlon option number one 

{for 26 aircraft)would occur In November 1974, and that 

delivery of the first productlon aircraft would slap from November 

1975 to March 1976. 

We were advxsed by Pm Force offuxals that the >enz-tment of >fqse 

would request restor?kon of the four IZ~TW aucraft In fiscal ;Tear 1975, 
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CHAPTFR2 

WEAPON SYSTEZ4 STATUS 

The GAO has reviewed the status of cost, schedule aud performance 

of the A-10 program as presented in the Selected Acqulsitlon Report (SAR) 

for September 30, 1973, and has analyzed changes in the program since 

December 31, 1972. 

Although the A-10 entered the development phase on Narch 1, 1973, 

the moat recent Development Concept Paper (DCP) for the A-10 program 

is dated April 6, 1970, and relates to the A-X prototype aircraft, and 

to the prototype's transitfon from concept formulation to validation. 

The Air Force prepared a draft DCP in January 1973, however, as of 

November 30, 1973, the DCP for the A-10 aircraft had not been approved 

by the Office of the Secretary of Defense. Therefore, we have no 

assurance that the costs schedule and performance baselines reported 

in the SAR for September 30, 1973, will be comparable to those ultimately 

established in the DCP, 

Dfscussed below are the changes in the A-10 cost, schedule and 

technical areas which- between December 31, 1972, and September 

36, 1973, 

CC9ST EXPERIENCE 

As of September 30, 1973, the estimated total program cost of the 

A-10 program including modifications and component Improvements was 

$2,555,5 million. This is an increase of $286.5 milllon over the estimated 

cost of the program at December 1972, as reported in our previous staff 

study (A-10 Close Air Support Afrcraft, July 1973). According to SPO 

officials this cost increase is attributable to the follownng 
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Amounts in Millions 

Change from Air Force estimated 
~ unit flyaway cost of $1 5 milllon 

to OSD-CAIG estimate of $1.7 million 

Additional economic escalation 68 2 

Decrease in initial spares (23el) 

Logistic Support and AddItIonal 
Procurement Cost 65.8 

Total Change $286 5 

At the conclusion of our prior review in June 1973, the SARs for December 

1972 and March 1973 had not been issued. Consequently, much of our 

information including the total program cost was based on Air Force cost 

data avai.IlaEk at the txme The December 1972 and Yarch 1973 SPRs were 

issued on June 21, 1973, and showed a total program cost of $2,555.5 

m&on, 

The chart on page G snrrmxarlz6s prevlcus cost estl-ales for the A-X 

program and recent estunates for the A-10 propram* The cost estlma'es for :,pe 

A-X program were made for plannxnp and budgeting purnoses on@, were basec on 

an A-X axrcrafk, and &d not reflect the speclflc confkTratlon of either of 

the competlne contractorss The recent cost estimates for the !-10 program 

are based on Paxrch~ldfs w?nxLng confquratzon, The chart also shows the 

estimated flyaway, procurement ana Drogram unxt cost (for txotot)Te, 10 RYlW3, 

and 729 procurement arcraft)* There has been no change In the estimated 

total program costs reported z.n the December 1972 and June 1973 SARs, 

The Congress has approprxated $232& rmllxon for the Competltlve Prototype 

Phase and full-scale developmeti through I"lscal year 1974. As of November 15, 

1973, $159.0 mlllon had been obligated and $106,1 ml11on e,xpended, 
I 

A complete cost track of the P-10 pr>ogram from Aprzl 1970 to September 

30, 19739 shov.~rq the reasons for coqt growth, xs shown on page 15. 
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.  I  

( LA Rlllh3AS) 

PhAAlAg 
@Stltllclt:e 

Devempment 
estunute 

ChaAqes Serstember 30,11973 
(t?SCdCit+OA AOt 

aAC%U&d) 

Competative prototype phase: $ 58*5 

ECoAomEC esCdat3.oA 
E:nglAe hardware cost 

(GoVerAkWAt ZfUrAaLsh& tQ 
hAtr@X!toP: fUrAlShe$) 

%eSt CeAt@?Z Cost 
Change from turboprop to 

turbofan W¶glAe 

$ 3.8 

12.5 
4.9 

4,8 

Total change $ 26,O $ 84,5 

Full-scale &?Vehpm@At: 135.5 

Ecormmac escalatloA 
Test center cost 

Wevased test program 

ChaAge Prom turboprop to 
turbofaaz ‘EAgZ.Ae 

Install and test prototype 
3Om gm IA prototype azrcraft 

I~clUsxm of awards fee 
Change LA schedule 
Change a~ estmatmg procedures 
Mqxellaneous chammges 

51,o 
J83,8 
15,2 

8.5 

5.1 
4.5 
7.5 

10.7 
c.4 

Total change $ 1316.7 $ 252,2 

ProductPoA. 831.5 

~COAOPalkC @%SCdC&.OA 
Increase an quantaly 

ChaAge farm turboprop to 
tLrrbofa.A ePag1ne 

Change BA schedule 
chCiAC#? %A lAltlU1 SpWX%3 (AOt 

assocsxatad wzth quantity or 
propulsloA cha.Ag@) 

Change IA @stamataAg procedure 
Change from A&r Force to CMG estmate 
Mx3celP~eous chaAges 

666.5 
190,l 

244,2 
71*5 

Total chaAge 
Loglstx support aAd addztIoAa1 

procurement cost: 
Total progr 

$P,32L5 $2,153.0 

65.8 
$2,555.5 
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,Costs not included 

c The total estimated A-10 program cost of $2,555.5 million reported 

in the SAR of September 30, 

expended for the benefft of 

3Qm Gun 

1973, excludes certain costs which are being 

the A-10. 

As part of the annual authorization request for fiscal year 1973, 

the Department of Defense was directed by the Senate Armed Services Comb 

tee to present certain RUT&E programs as separate program elements so as 

to allow for Congressional vis~b-ilnty and monitorship. The 3Omm Close 

Air Support Gun system was one of these programs. 

The GAU-8 3Omm gun is an internally mounted weapon in the A-10 aircraft. 

--- --- _-- 
Two contractors -- General Electric Campany, Burlington, Vermont, 

and Philco-Ford Company, Newport Beach, California -- designed and built 

prototype 3Omm gun systems Contracts totaling $24.3 million were 

awarded to the contractors in June 1971 For research and development. 

The pr0t0type 3Om guns recently c0wleted a competxt~ve f~mr~ evalua%Lon 

and in June 1973, a contract in the amount of $23 8 million was awarded to 

General Electric Ccmpa~y fer the full-sale development of the 30mm gum 

system. --- ---- _-- -_ 
Although producti0n coats for the gun are nncluded m the total program cost 

m&mate, development, costs of $&ye7 mlZlon for the gun are not mcluded m the 

A-10 program estimate. (Development costs &n the amount of $13.1 million 

for airframe associated gun integration efforts are included In the total 

program costs.) According to the airframe contractor, the fuselage of the 

A-10 aircraft was designed to accomodate the 3Om gun, the aircraft and 

gun combine to form an integrated weapon system, and no other existing 

aircraft can carry the GAU-8 internally without major structural redesign. 
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l$e were unformed by plr Force off1 clals “Gnat the gun has possible a-+0- 

catlon to other weapon systems not now xdentlfxea, T2e lr ,crcefs W.s;tlor 2. 

for not xxlu&ng all gun development costs In the e-10 progran esxmate 

1s that the gun is belw developed for a close ar support rmsslon, not 

solely ior A-10 app33 cation; and, therefore, those costs not speclfztcally 

ldentlfled with the A-10 program are bextg reported under a separate 

program element. Whether the gun can or wxll be used on other weapon 

systems 1s speculatxve at thus ix-me. Ye Delleve that total development 

costs for the 3Omn gun should be considered a part of the total program 

cost eskmate for the A-10, 

Survivablllty/Vulnerability Testing 

The Air Force spent approximately $2.5 million to test A-X fuel 

tank replicas for survavability/vulnerabllity duriag CPP. These tests 

were performed on realjstic production configuration sections of the A-9 

and A-10 aircraft. The cost was not included as part of total program 

cost because the testing was separately funded. SPO offaclals stated that 

test results also applied to other aircraft, since test data had never 

been acquired for the specific enemy proJectnles used in the tests 

Logistic Support and AddItional Procurement Cost 

Logistic support and additional procurement costs of $162.1 milllon 

have been forecasted for the A-10 program through fiscal year 1979 SAR 

reporting znstructions define logistic support and additional procure- 

ment costs to be modification and component improvement costs only. cost 
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c estimates to cover long range requirements for modifxations and component 

Lmprovements are prepared by Headquarters, U S. Air Force, and estnmated 

requirements for these items for the A-10 program through fiscal year I.979 

is reported to be $65.8 mullion. That amount is Included in all A-10 

SARs beginning with the December 1972 SAR. 

Related to the above, cost estimates to cover long range requirements 

for modification spares, replenishment spares, common AGE, common AGE 

spares, and war consumables are prepared by the Ax Force Loglstlcs 

Command., The estimated requirement for these items for the A-10 program 

through fiscal year 1979 is reported to be $96.3 mxlllon, none of which 

has been reported in the SARs. We were advised that there will be additional 

support costs in the A-10 program beyond 1979, but current regulations 

do not require reporting such costs beyond the last year of the Five Year 

Defense Plan (MDl?). 

Avionics 

The total estimated program cost of the A-10 aircraft at September 30, 

1973, includes a basic avionics package whxh the AIX Force considers as 

that required to perform the close air support mxs%on. The estimated 

cost of the avionics package is $151,000 per aircraft However9 the basx 

package does not include Group B avionics items which according to a SF0 

official, will be necessary to counter such enemy threats as radar-directed 

an-&-ax-craft guns and surface-to-air nuss.les, The PU Force LS lncludzng 

provlsxons for space, weight, power, wxrxng and racks on the A-10 for 

the follotcnng Group B Items : 

-Radar Homing and Wamng De-uxca 
--Elect?oruc Coun-Lemeasure (EM) ?od 
--Mode & - Identxfxat~on Fmend or Foe, (IFY’) Transponder Commuter 
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A-10 SPO officials said that the cost of these items 1s not Included 

in the A-10 cost estimates because such Items will only be used on the 

aircraft when it is operating in an environment where the threat dictates 

their use The SPO did not know the unit costs of the Group B items nor 

how many of them would be procured for A-10 use A representative of the 

Tactical Air Command (TAC) told us that TAC believes that all these Items 

will be needed on every A-10 used in combat. A SPO official told us that 

all 729 production A-10s could be used in Lombat if needed 

We found that the Air Force does not yet have firm production unit 

prices for the electronic countermeasure pod, however, they have establlshed 

a "not-to-exceed ceiling price" of about $275,000 per unit. We also found 

that the unit production costs of the radar homing and warning device and 

the IFF transponder computer are $40,000 and $1,700 respectively 

In addition to the basic avionics package and the Group B items the 

Air Force has also included space, weight, power and cooling provlslons m 

the A-10 to accommodate avfonics growth which may be necessary to give the 

alrcraft additional night and all weather capabllity The Air Force has not 

decided whether any of the A-10 aircraft should have this addItIona night 

and all weather capabllity, 

Program Assessment Review predicts additional cost Increases 

According to the Asr Force's Program Assessment Review (PAR) of November 

1973, the total program cost estimate will increase from $2,555 5 mllllon 

to $2,601 3 million. The increase of $45.8 million 1s attributed to 

restructuring the RDT&E program, support and the production delivery 

schedules as a result of the reduced fundfng for ffscal year 1974, planned 

flyoff between the A-10 and the A-7D, and an increase in test center support 

costs. 
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Economic Escalation 

At Septembef 30, 1973, the Development and Current Cost Estimates for the 

A-10 program included economic escalataon totalnng $721 3 mlPllon or 28 percent 

of the total program estimate pr&cated on fiscal year 1970 as the base year 

The $721 3 milkon 1s $68.2 mllllon greater than the total escalation as of 

December 31, 1972, as shown in our July 1973 staff study This difference IS 

attabuted solely to the Increase in the production costs resulting from a 

change In estimating the unit flyaway cost and not to a 

computing escalation. Total economic escalation in the 

follows 

change in the method of 

A-10 program is as 

Program segment 

Competltlve Prototype Phase 

Full-scale Development 

Product Ion 

Economic Escalation 
(in millions) 
$ 38 

51 0 

666 5 

Tot al $721 3 

Econormc eScalatlon for the competltave protptype phase was based on IndIces 

provided by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller), and lnformatlon 

furnllshed by prototype contractors For full-scale development, econormc 

escalation LS based on a Lomposlte of alrframe and engine contract factors and 

indices provided by the Assistant Secretary of Defense For production, economic 

escalatnon IS based on Indices developed by the Eur Force Aeronautical Systems 

Division (ASD) The rate of econormc escalation 1s approximately 4 8 percent 

compounded annually. 

The IndIces provided by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 

were intended for overall DOD budgeting and planning The lndzces aYe general 

in nature and purpose, and do not 
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compensate for different price levels xn kfferent semwnts of industn. 

Therefore, specific cost indices were developed by the Aeronautical 

Systems Division for airframe development, airframe production, engine 

development, engine production, avionics development, and avionics pro- 

duction. In each category, a higher xnflation growth rate was forecasted 

than the DOD factors would indicate. 

SCHEDULE EXPERIENCE 
I 

There have been no changes in the schedule milestones reported in the 

SAX since our prior staff study, nor have any milestones been scheduled for 

completion during this reporting period As a result of the reduction m 

fiscal year 1974 fundso the SPO has directed the contractors to restructure 

their EDT&E programs and to plan for release of long lead time production 

funds in July rather than May 1974. In addition, one of the two prototype 

aircraft has been taken out of the testing program to be outfitted for the 

upcoming flyoff between the A-10 and A-7D aircraft. The impact of these 

changes will not be fully known until contractor responses are received 

in March 1974, however, the November 1973 PAR indicates the following 

revxsed schedule. 

Current estimate 
Schedule milestones Sept. 1973 SAB 

Complete 3OMM gun/A-PO 
prototype testing April 1974 

DSAEC III A - 
(Initial production approval) May 1974 

Release FY74 long lead time funds May 1974 
Engine qualification testing October 1974 
Initial production funding release November 1974 
First flight development 

test aircraft December 1974 
Delivery first initial operational 

test aircraft June 1975 
DSABC III B - 

(full production approval) October 1975 
Delivery first production aircraft November 1975 
Initial Operational Capability June 1977 
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I  

P&'ORMANCE EXPERIENCE 
v 

There have been no changes In the performance charactemstlcs regor-ted 

In the SAR sina? our July 1973 staff study, The conkractcrst tecnr~cal 

progress as compared against program goals 1s shown on page 36. 

SELECTED ACQUISITION RSPORTING 

The September 30, 1973 SAR excluded certain costs whzzh have been expended 

or are planed to be expended,ln pa&, for the benefit of the A-10, We ~tc;-ns 

excluded are: 

--GA%-8 gun development costs 

--Survivabilitylvulnerabillty testing 

--Logistic support and additional 
procurement costs 

$49 7 milhon 

2.5 million 

96.3 million 

--Group B avlonfcs 

ECM pod $275,000 

Radar homing & warning 40,000 

IFF transponder computer 1,700 

$316,700 per aircraft 

The SAR did not reflect the current status of the A-10 program because 

of recent program changes. These changes include restructured RDT&E program 

and production delivery skhedules, an increase IIZ test center support costs, 

snd the A-IO/A-7D flyoff. These changes have resulted In an estimated 

program cost Increase of $45.8 million 
The development estimate included in the SAR for December 31, 1972 and 

all subsequent SARs was based on the CAIG estimate for the A-10 aircraft 

Prior to the December 31, 1972 SAR, the only estfmates included in SARs 
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for this weapon system were the development and current estimates for the 

A-X Competitive Prototype Phase As a result, none of the SARs for the 

A-10 have reflected the lnitlal program planning estuuate of $1,025.5 rmlllon 

(as set forth m the April 1970 IT?), We beLLeve that this planbmg estxmate 

should be mcluded m the SAR for trackabil-Lty of program progres% 
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COlQTlACT STFWCTURE AND STATUS 

The full-scale development phase of the A-10 program revolves 

four ma-~or contracts between the AU Force and the aerospace industry. 

These contracts are described below. 

?i%e Fazrchzld Republac Company, Farmlngdale, New York, was 

awarded a cost plus ~ncentz~ve fee (CKXP) contract for $159.3 mz~fl~on 

on March 1, 1973, to desagn, develop and fabracate ten aircraft for 

the full-scale development test program. This contract also zncludes 

two fzxed przce Incentive form (FP%F) options for procuring an lnltzal 

quantzty of 48 alrcraft with a varmnce provision whzch allows firm 

prlcmg for any quantity of aLrcraft between 13 and 72. 

The General E1ectrz.c Company, ALrcraft Engme Group, Lynn, 

Massachusetts, was rded a IF contract in November 1972 for $14.5 

mrlllon to develop and tqualafy the TF34-GE-100 engzne. The Asrcraft 

Engine Group was also awarded a $27.7 mallaon FPPF contract on March 

1, 1973, for the dellvery of 32 TF34-GE-100 engines to support the 

A-IO full-scale development progr Thus contract also nmcludes 

FPIF options for procuring 124 enganes and establishes lnltlal target 

praces for 166 addztlonal engznes,, There 1s a plus or mznus 50 per- 

cent rate variance provzs&on for the production options on thns 

contract. 
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The General Electric Company, Armament Systems Department, Burllngtion, 

Vermont, was awarded a $23e8 mllllon FPPF contract on June 21, 1973, for 

full-scale development of the GAU-8A 30mm gun system and ammunltlon ThlS 

contract also has FPIF optlons for 48 gun systems and 3 3 rmlllon pounds of 

ammunltlon for use in the A-10 There 1s a variance provlslon applicable to 

the gun system options which allows firm prlclng of any quantity of gun 

systems between 13 and 72 

A table summarlzlng the pricing provlslons of the four contracts 1s 

~lxnm on Dage ~7~ 
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A-10 ContracL Data 
(~~~lh.ons of aollars) 

CONTRACTORS 

Descrlgtlon 

Contract Type 
Target Cost 
Profzt: 

CPXF 
$147*5 

A. Amount $ 11.8 
B. Percent 8% 
c. Eamats (man-max) O-15% 

Target Prxe 
Cellmg Prxce: 

A. blmount 
B. Determumt~on 

C. Sharzng Ratio 

Contract Type 
Target Cost 
Profa t : 

A, aunt 
B, Percent 

Turget PrzLce 
Cealang Price 

A. o%n?t 
B. Determmat~on 

C, ShuPang Rata0 

$159.3 

WA 
WA 

70/30 

FPIF FPIF 
$13*1 $24.7 

$ 2.7 
10.75% 

WA 

$27.4** 

FBJIF 
$22.1 

$ 1.7 
% iji, 

$23.8 

$15.9 $30.9 $26.5 
(121% of (125% of (120% of 

target cost) target cost) target cos* 
70/30 70/30 70/30 

FPIF 
$100.2 

$ 1060 
10% 

$110.2 

$125.3 
(125% of 

target cost) 
70/30 

WA FPXF FPIF 
$52.5 $66.8 

$ 5.6 $ 1.7 
10.75% ( 2.5$-Guns 

.6%-Ammo) 
$58.1 $68.5 

$65.6 $80.2 
(125% of (120% of 

target cost) 
70/30 

target cost, 
70130 

* Options for 48 aucraft, I.24 engmes, 48 guns, and 3.3 mallaon sounds 
of clmmln1tl.0n. 

*krk Does not uhihdae $,3 m.ll~on of non-mcentlve Component Improvement 
Program cost o 
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I;TERRE‘LATI[ONSHIP BETWEEN DELIVERY SCUEDULES, 
RROGRAltl MILESTONES, AND IMJOR DECISION POINTS 

> The contract dellvery schedules call for the delivery of engines five to 

six months prior to the delivery dates of the a&rcraft In which they are to be 

installed The 30mm GAU-8A guns are scheduled to be delivered two to three 

months prior to the delivery dates of the aircraft in which they are to be 

installed If these schedules are met, the airframe contractor should receive 

the engines and guns in ample ‘time for installation before the aircraft delivery 

dates 

The release date of production funds for fxscal year 1975 for the first 

26 prod-uct&on amzaft 1s November 1974. Tkm 1s one month prior to the first 

ftight of a DT&E axxraft and 5; months prxor to gun quallhcakon, However, 

we were Informed that the prototype aircraft ml1 have flown approxxmately 

700 fQht test hours by the rrn.t~al productz.on decxxon date. 

STATUS OF CONTRACT CHANGES 

As of October 31, 1973, there had been a total of 26 modlfrcatlons to the 

four contracts Three of these modifications had not been deflnitlzed in terms 

of price but did have established “not-to-exceed” target price increases The 

net effect of the 23 definrtized modlflcatlons was a decrease of $23,464 in the 

prices of the basic oontracts, &.nd a decrease of $52,661 in the production 

optmn prices The maximum effect of the three undeflnrtlzed modificatrons ~111 

be an Increase of about $2,2 milLon m the pmces of the basic contract ard abol% 

$1.9 mnlllon increase in the prices of the production options Air Force 

officials state that the price of the undefinitlzed modlflcatlons will not 

increase total program costs They represent changes from government furnished 

equipment to contractor furnlshed equipment 
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Seven motificatlons have. occurred IZI the alrfrwe eontracto The 

portional effectsof the mocb.flcatlons were a decrease in contract target 

~rxce of $76,125 for the deflmtlaed mo&fxatlons,and a not-to-exceed 

final target pmce of $&O rmllxon for undeflmtlzed motiflcatlons, 

The engxne development contract had eight motifxatlons resulting 

In a net increase Ln contract target cost of $376,000, The engine 

acquxsltlon contract had SIX modxficatxons, resulting in a net 

decrease of $376,oOO In contract target prxces 

The gun development contract had five modlfxatlons. Although 

the modlflcatrons had not been def%nitlzed, the partles agreed that 

the final target przce muld not exceed $129,700. 
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CH%IPTER 4 

MANAGEMENT CQNTEOLS 

An essential element in measurxng progress LS the establishment 

of meaningful program and contract baselines from which to measure., 

The cost, schedule, and technical baselines for the A-10 program are 

those approved by the Secretary of Defense and reported m the SAR, 

These baselines are discussed m Chapter 2. The cost, schedule, and 

technical baselines for each contractor are those required by his 

contract. In this chapter we discuss the znformation systems and 

other concepts used by the Air Force to measure contractor performance. 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND OTHER EMLENT CONCEBTS 

The provisions of DOD Instructxon 7000.2 requxre the use of 

Cost/Schedule Control Systems Criteria (C/SCSC) for selected maJor 

acqux3it~on contracts. The obJectives of these criteria ure to 

ensure that contractors use effective management informatIon systems 

and that these systems provide data from whxh progress measurements 

can be made. In addition, each contractor must demonstrate his 

management information system to determine af it meets the C/SCSC 

requirements before it can be valzdated for use. 

Both Fuirchild (airframe contractor) and General Electric 

(engine contractor) have management information systems which have 

been validated by the Anr Force for both a development and pro- 

duction application. According to SPO officials, General Electrxls 

(gun contractor) management information system was being evaluated 

in January 1974. 
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Selected ac~tll~s~t~on mformatum and manaqement system 

Data regarding a contractor's progress during a mafor weapon 

system program 1s reported through the Selected Acqulsztaon Infor- 

matzon and Management System (SAILS). The SAIHS reports are the 

primary weh~cles for fulfzllxng the progress measurement data 

requrements of the C/SCSC. There are four WP4S reports bexng 

used for the A-M progro~~~ Of these t3ae Cost Performance Report 

(CPR) and the Teehnzcal Performance Measurement (VIM) report are 

used for contract progress measurement. A CPR 1s submztted monthly 

by the contractors for each of the four przme contracts--curframe, 

engzne qaal~fzcatxon, engine acquxsltnon, and gun. A TPM 1s sub- 

matted quarterly by Paxrch+ld only and provides data to show 

technical progress toward contract goals. The remalnnng two SAIMS 

reports are the Contract Funds St&us Report whxh provides data 

for updating and forecastzng contract fund requxements and the 

Cost fnformatzon Report whxh 1s used to provxde znformatlon on 

cost estxyatlng, pxogrommzng, budgetmg, and procurement actzv2.tlese 

Copies of the SAIMS reports are sent from each prime contractor to 

the SPO, the Government plant representatzves, Headquarters Aero- 

nautical. Systems Dzvz.sxon, and Headquarters Aar Force Systems Command. 
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DesIqn-to-cost concept 

Zn addltlon to the tradltPona1 management controls for progress 

measurement, such as the SAIMS reports, the A-lo 1s also being 

man d by the design-to-cost concept which is drscussed in Chapter 

5. A przme obJectzve durzng full-scale development IS to desLgn the 

A-10 to a predetermmed aumubat~ve average unit production flyway 

cost. The CPR ~111 be used to report devlatlons from the contractor's 

deszgn-to-cost goal and any actions or tradeoffs he proposes to bring 

the cost wLthln thzz goal, 

On-s3,te monltorlng 

Ax Force on-site monitors -4PO personnel and Government plant 

representatives --contlnuaPPy observe, test, and analyze contractor 

data and actlvltles, Memorandums of Agreement establlshlng the 

functions and responszbrlltles of the plant representatives have 

been lnatlated by the SPO at each contractor location, Areas of 

surveillance responszbllzty outlined In these agreements include 

engmeermg, qualzty assurance, productron admanlstratlon, contract 

admznLstratzon, C/SC% surveillance, and Ioglstlcs- In addztlon, the 

plant representatives verzfy data reported U-I the SAIMS reports. SPO 

Offl.ClUlS stated that the plant representatives ~~11 be used ex- 

tenslvely to take advantage of their first hand knowledge of the 

contractor's progress and to keep the SPO abreast of szgnlflcant 

events at the contractor sates. 
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Other revzews and reportlnq 
. 

Further v1s1bz11ty of A-PO development progress as gamed 

through monthly Buszness Reviews between the SF0 and each contractor, 

and Program Schedule Reports submztted monthly by each contractor. 

In order to keep higher headqarters apprised of A-10 program 

status, the SPO prepares and presents a monthly Program Assessment 

Revnew to the Commander, Air Force Systems Command, Headquarters 

USAF, and Secretary of the Azr Force, In addztlon, a SAR LS submtted 

quarterly through the ctb~ve offxes to the Secretary of Defense cmd 

to Congress. 

TOR PRWRESS 

The CPBfor the perzod endxng September 30, 1973,. show that 

the Faxchxld axrframe development program 1s behand schedule and 

over cost, the General Electric engzne qualxfacatzon program 1s 

behxnd schedule and over cost, and the General Electrx engine 

acquzsztlon program 1s behlnd schedule and under cost as shown below, 

The cost and schedule variances for the above program segments are con- 

sidered to be within acceptable lm~ts established by the SPO 

PerPormance Mecm.mement Bcmellbnes 
Selptember 30, 1973 

(m thousands) 

Budgeted cost of work Actual cost of Varaances 
Scheduled Performed work performed Schedule Cost 

Airframe development $14,281 $13,209 $13,649 $(1,072) Go) 

Engine qualzfncatlon p 5,672 5,486 5,611 WS) 

Engine uccpas~tlon 8111 799 751 48 

The baselanes for the General Electrxc 30mm gun program are still 

being established and cost and schedule status based on the CPRs 

-- 

18 not avaxlable at thx3 t&me. 
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+ Contractor cost progress 

The cost variance In the CPR 1s the difference between the time phased 

budgeted cost of work performed and the actual cost of work performed A 

posLtlve variance lndlcat~a favorable condltlon whereas a negative variance 

indicates an unfavorable condltlon 

The alrframe development program 1s Pl percent complete as of 

September 30, 1973. An unfavorable cost variance of $440,000 exists, which 1s 

about 3 3 percent of budgeted cost of work performed The engine quallficatlon 

program 1s 48 percent completeas of September 30, 1973 An unfavorable cost 

variance of $125,000 exists, which IS about 2 3 percent of budgeted cost of 

work performed. Contractor cost progress for both the airframe degelopment 

program and the engine quallflcatlon program are considered to be well wlthln 

the acceptable limits established by the SPO. 

The engine acquisition progm is 4 percent complete as of September 30, 1973 

A favorable cost variance of $48,000 exists, which 1s about 6 percent of budgeted 

cost of work performed and 1s within the tolerance S3rm-L 

As previously stated, the CPRs for the 30mm gun program were not avallable 

for our review 

Contract or schedule progress 

The schedule variance in the CPR 1s the difference between the time phased 

budgeted cost of work scheduled and budgeted cost of work performed and gives an 

lndlcatlon In dollars if the work IS ahead or behind schedule 
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An unfavorable schedule variance of $1,072,@00 exists m the 

aIrframe development program whxh LS about 7.5 percent of oudgeted 

cost of work scheduled, Accordzing to SPO offxlals, their przune 

ObJective at thrs point In time LS to ensure that the Zecember 1974 

goal to fly the fxrst development testing axrcraft 1s met. As of 

September 1973 all maJor and lntermehate rmlestones have been meto 

An unfavorable schedule varrance of $186,000 exls’rr; In the engine 

qualxfxa-hon program, wlvch ILS about 3J percent of budgeted ccst 

of work sche&led, The engxxe acqulsrtlon program 1s zn a very early 

stage (4 percent complete) e Contractor schedule progress In each of 

the above areas 1s consldered to be ts-thxn acceptable schedule 

vamance tits, 

Contractor technxcal progress 

Faxrchlld reports techmcal progress through the quarterly TIN, 

The TPM depxts the status of 13 technxal and performance character- 

lstlcs and shows the variance between the current value and contract 

speclfxatxon, Contract speczflcatlons are generally more 5tr1 r&en-L 

than the program goals reported In the SAR, The follmnn;; schedule 
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based on the August 30, 1973, TPM, shows the contractor's current 

estzmated value, the value requxed by the contract, and the Azr 

Force’s program goals for some of the 13 technxal parameters. 

Technical Performance Measurement Summaq 

Technxal E performance Current 
characterxstxc kilue 

Mox1mum combat 
speed (knots) 

Takeoff dzstance (feet) 

Landang dxstance (feet) 

Looter time (hours) 

385 

1,130 

1,085 

1.93 

Sustained load factor: 

At 275 knots (g) 
At 150 knots (g) 

Wexght empq (pounds) 

3.22 
2.24 

19,210 

Maxm-mm gross 
weight (pounds) 

Malntaznabzblty 
(man hours/flight hour) 

45,537 

9.2 

d Thas varxxnce 1s the difference 
contract speclfxed value, (U) = 
favorable varxinceo 

contract 

385 

.I,050 

1,050 

2 

Brogram 
Varmnc e.ds oals 

-o- 30& 

+ 80 (U) 1,200 

+ 35 (U) 1,200 

-.07 (U) 2 

3.5 -.28 (U) 3.5 
2.4 -.16 (U) 2,2 

19,293d - 83 (F) 19,260 

45,lO c 8J +429 (U) 45,640 

9,2 -o- 12 

between the current value and 
unfavorable variance, (F) = 

I/ Thxs represents a cruse speed goal. No maxzmum speed goal I.S 
znd~cated m the SAR. Faxchzldts current value estimate of 
cruzse speed 1s 340 knots. 

d Weights are contract design goals rather than contract requirements. 
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The primary techn~al problem confronting A-IO development 

IS the zncreased maximum gross weight of the alrcmraft. According 

to a SPO offlclal, thus problem 1s caused pramarlly by the 

Ancreased weight of the gun system. Thus nncreased wezght has 

adversely affected several other performance parameters. Some of 

the alternatlve actxons being considered to retain lost performance 

Include: (1) additzonal drag reductzon tests, (2) weight reductzon 

studzes for both the azrframe and gun contractors, (3) Lncreaszng 

the thrust of the engmes, and (4) ancreasang fuel capacity to 

regain u Z-hour looter time. The SO wzll evaluate these and any 

other alternative suggestzons on a cost-effectiveness basis to 

detesmme what course of action to follow, 

According to SPO offzczals a TPM not requared for the 

engzne development program because this engine 1s a modlflcatlon 

of th Navy's TP3Q-2 engzne rather than a new development, However, 

General EPectrlc does measure and report the status of thrust and 

speczflc fuel consumptaon after each test, 1%~ Force personnel 

monztor these tests and verify the data reported, Currently, the 

thrust and specaflc fuel consumptaon data furnzshed by the con- 

tractor zndzcatesthat the contract speclflcatzons ~~11 be met or 

exceeded. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

The management znformatlon systems used by two of the three 

prime contractors have been valzdated an accordance with Cost/ 

Schedule Control Systems Crxterxac The gun contractor's system 

was bezng evaluated in January 1974. 

The Cost Performance Reports are movrdmg vxsxbrlxty as to 

where the program 1s In relation to where xt should be. On-site 

survedlance IS relzed on for mokng management decxxons sxnce It 

1s more t1meJ.y than the Cost Performance Reports. No devLatlons 

zn the contractorss desqn-to-cost goals had been reported as of 

September 30, 1973, 

Few problms have been ldentxfled to daze and the J-10 nrogra~ 

appears to be progressxng wltiln cost, schedule, and tecnlvcal boundarxs m 

One area of concern LS the increased maxxnum gross wexght of the A-10, 

The SPO has requested Fzu.rckld to submt a recovery plan for all para- 

meters reported to be out of tolerance I-n. the TFN, 

Based upon reduced fiscal year 1974 fundzx of the A-10 Frogram, 

and the A-10/A-7D flyoff, cost and schedule baselines are be1 ng impacted 

upone Mhzle thx actxon hnll not effect what management controls the 

Air Force xed, the contractorsq progress ~111 have to oe reassessed. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DESIGN-TO-COS’I 

Design-to-cost 1s a concept which the DOD belleves will restrain 

Government-industry teams from deslgnlng overly sophlstlaated and 

costly sys terns The concept 9 as Implemented in DOD, 1s a maJor effort 

to design a weapon system to a predetenrmned unit prodxxtlon cost 

based on a number of condltlons such as system performance goals, stated 

equipments, production quantity, production rate, and speclfled-year 

dollars Some general references to the concept appear In DOD Dlrectlve 

5000 1, ltAcqulsltion of MaJor Defense Systems” dated July 13, 1971, but 

no speclflc or offlclal guidelInes were published until October 3, 1973, 

when the military departments published a document titled ‘Joint Deslgn- 

to-Cost Guide, A Conceptual Approach for MaJor Weapon System Acqulsltlon”, 

which provided guidance on the application of the concept wathln DOD 

APPLICATION TO THE A-10 PROGRAM 

According to a SPO official the desngn-to-cost goal of $1 4 rmlllon 

per aircraft was established by the Secretary of the Air Force during a 

review of the proposed RFP with the A-X System Program Director on 

April 27, 1970 The design-to-cost goal was included in the RFP released 

to Industry in May 1970 It stated 
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Il***Dur.ng the past several years of conceptual planning for 
this aircraft two requirements have remaned as bezng crucially 
zmportant to the program, a,e., weapon system effectiveness 
and low costs. ***The acqulsltaon and ten-year operational 
and mazntenance costs must be minlmzzed, otherwise approval to 
proceed into the acqulsatzon phase ~111 be denled. A cost goal 
has been established of less than $1.4 mllllon per unit fly- 
away (recurrzng costs --FY 70 dollars) for a 600 alrcraft buy 
at a peak production rate of 20 aircraft per month.****' 

Apnllcat&on of concept durznq CPP 

The CPP was conducted against a set of performance goals with 

muumaf deszgn constraz&s imposed by the Goverrmmnt. The competing 

contractors were encouraged to seek ways of reducmng unit costs below 

the $1.4 mz%llon goal us well as reducing the operatzonal and support 

costs while keeping system performance degradation to a rnmlmum* 

The contractors were requested to submit budgetary estimates for 

productaon of 600 aircraft at a peak rate of 20 per month stated m 

1970 dollars as part of their full-scale development proposals. 

The full-scale development contract was awarded to F'alrcnzld 

even tnough the proposed A-10 aucruft did not meet all the Azr 

Force performance goals., For example, the takeoff ground run distance 

and the landzng ground roll dlstace for the A-PO exceeded the AU 

Force goal of 1,000 feet mcoamum distance by 50 feet. In addltlon', 

the maximum speed for the A-10 was slightly less than the 400 knots 

speczfned by the Az.r Force. These devfatlons from the A-X system 

performance goals were approved on the rationale that the amproved 

capabzl~ty would not Justify the cost ancrease associated with the 

azcraft system changes requzred. 
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Appluxrtum 04 concept durlnq 
full-scale development 

A prime 0bJectlve during the A-10 full-scale development 3.s to 

deszgn the weapon system to a cumulative average unit 

flyaway cost of $1.5 mlPlnon expressed zn fkscal year 1970 dollars 

for 600 alrcraft at a peak rate of 20 per month, UnLt 

flyaway costs are defzned as the sum of all recurrmg and non- 

recurrzng costs, excludzng RDTWE costs, necessary to produce a 

complete aIrcraft, The design-to-cost goal was redefLned from $1.4 

mllllon unit recurrIng flyaway costs to $1.5 PnLlllon unit production 

flyaway costs zn March 1973, There has been no actual change Ln 

the design-to-cost goal sznce the non-recurrlng unit flyaway cost 

estimate was about $100,000. Unit flyaway costs also 

excludes all costs assoctated with the production of AGE, tramzng, 

data, lnltlal spares and a portion of system engmeermg and program 

management. 

The contractors are required to demonstrate to the satasfactlon 

of the A&r Force, m EJIarch 1974 and again z.n August 1975, that thezr 

portxons of the cumulative average urnt product&on flyaway costs wzll 

not exceed the following amounts expressed In fiscal year 1970 dollars. 

Contractor Amount 

Falrchzld $825,0001/ 

General Electrzc (two enfflnes) $43o,ooOLY 
General Electrzc (gun) $ 85,00& 

I/ Based on total productzon of 600 ulrcraft and gun systems (less 
ammunztson) at a peak rate of 20 per month. 

d Based on total product&on of 1,500 engrnes at a peak rate of 50 
per month, 
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The remammg $160,000 of the $J.5 lrmllmn desqn-to-cost 

goal zs~avanl&le for Government Furnzshed Equzqnrent whzch includes 

such Items as tires, eJectzon seat, extermdl fuel tank, gauges, 

some avlomcs Items, etc, 

The gun cetntractor must also desqn a fatly of ciPnrnunztlon to 

an average unzt prodtact~on cost for each type of round expressed m 

fzscal year 1973 dol%ars, however, the quantltles, rate of production, 

and average unit productLon cost for each round WLEP be negotxxted 

at a later date, The cost of the ammunltlon, however, 1s not part 

af the $9.5 mJ.P~on unzt flyaway cost goal. 

There are no monetary xncenkves In any of the develppment con- 

tracts (arframe, engine, or gun) for meetxng the design-to-cost goal, 

The goal 3s based on a procurement of 600 arcraft whereas the Au Force 

has a maxxnum of 72 productxon axrcraft under optxon,, The contractors 

do have a realzstx but lntangxble xxxnClve to meet the design-to-cost 

goal because of the posslblhty that the productron program ~11 not be 

approved If the cost goal 1s not mete 

Contractors' prommed methods 
of apdvmq the concept 

We were Informed by the contractors that the estimates they 

submat zn March 1974 for the desqn-to-cost demonstratLon wxll be 

based largely on the same data used ED their cost proposa%s subrnltted 

durmg the source selectIon for the full-scale development phase. 
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This 1s because the contractors will not have much more lnformatron, except 

for manufacturing experience gained on the early dellverable RDTEE arcraft, 

on production costs by March 1974 &an they did In the proposal stage 

Air Force plans for managlng the 
appllcatlon of the concept 

The SF0 has prepared guldellnes for the lmplementatlon of deslgn-to- 

cost and all the contractors w~lP have been braefed on these gtudellnes by 

the end of January 1974. 

TRADE-OFFS MADE AS A RESULT OF DESIGN-TO-COST 

As of October 1, 1973, there had been one trade-off made during the 

development phase of the A-10 program to keep the A-10 under the $1 5 

mllion unit cost goal. The trade-off Involved the kr Force selectlon of 

an escape subsystem which had less performance capability than a more 

costly competitor system According to the A-10 SPO’s most probable 

estimates of the recurring unit cost for a quantity of 600 escape systems 

stated in al year 1970 dollars 9 the system selected would cost between 

$5,000 and $10,000 less than the higher performance escape system 

CONTRACTOR28 VIEWS OF THE CONCEPT 

We obtalned the following views fsrom the A-10 contractors regarding 

the design-to-cost concept 

Falrchr Id 

--the design-to-cost philosophy encourages attention to 
the cost effectiveness of all declslons 

--wIthout design-to-cost, the natural lncllnatlon would 
be to select Improved performance, survlvablllty, etc 
rather than cost effectiveness 
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L 7 

General Electric Wzrcraft Ensine Group, 

--desagn-to-cost was an excellent concept for the A-10 
program an that It resulted XI the airframe and engine 
contractors workclng together to design the best air- 
craft wlthan the cost constraints to meet a mzsslon. 

--the concept causes the Government and the contractors 
to seek the least cost meth& to meet a snlsszon obJectlve, 

--the concept z.s good from a contract point of view but 
may not wxthstand the test of t&me In view of the many 
changes that occur* 

--as zndlvlduals become more cost conscious there as less 
chance that they ~111 take technological risks and this 
could Inhlblt progress. 

--deszgn-to-cost LE. nothing more than value englneerlng 
which has exrsted for years, 

General Electrzc Armament Systems Department: 

--design-to-cost 1s a good concept, especaally for the gun 
and feed system because at has numerous mechanisms and 
parts to whzh they can look to cut costs, 

--the concept 1s not goti for the ammunltlon because there 
ure only four parts involved which lnmlts the areas for 
possible cost reductions. 

A-10 0 OPTSCPAL’S VIEW% OF DESICGN-TO-COST 

The A-10 System Program Dzrector made the followzng comments 

about the deszgn-to-cost concept. 

--the concept 1s really not as new as it 1s proclafmed to be. 
The cost d~scz.pLa.ne has always been present An weapon system 
procurement but has not been emphaszzed as much as IP has 
under deszgn-to-cost and therefore people have not taken It 
seriously enough m the past, 
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--the threat of having a system concelled If It does no: meet 
Its desagn-to-cost goal wzl.1 prevent weapon system managers 
from spending too much money In tryzng to get the last 
%lttle brt of performance out of their systems as they have 
done an the past. 

--zn today's envxronment where the Amerxan public 1s very 
crltzcal of defense spending, deszgn-to-cost appears to be 
the only way to go In controkllng the przce of new weapon 
systems. 

--the A-10 WQS a good system to whxh to apply desxgn-to-cost 
because of the low rusk znvolved zn the system. 

--under desxgn-to-cost there 1s the danger of puttzng too 
much emphasis on achzevlng the cost goal at the expense 
of performance, 

The A-l0 appears to be an appropriate weapon system on whxh to 

apply the design-to-cost concept because of Its relatzvely low devel- 

opment risk. Both the contractors and the SF0 belleve In the concept 

as a means of producing a cost effective weapon system. At this 

time, however, It IS too early In the development program to evaluate 

all of the effects of design-to-cost The contractors have not had to perform 

any recent trade-off studies to keep wlthxn their cost goals, nor have they 

reported anv chmoes to thexr orlpnnal cost goals. 

The contractors' m.xtlal design-to-cost demonstrations are 

scheduled for Harch 1974, Just prior to the xnltlal product&on de- 

c1s310no The contractors1 actual cost experiences used zn the ln%txal 

demonstrations wzll be very LmLted, and the computatxons w&11 prlmarlly 
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be based on the contractors' orqlnal cost proposals. Sznce the 

lnltzal productzon declszon has been rescheduled from Nay to June 

1974, design-to-cost demonstrations gust prior to that decxslon 

would be more appropriate. 
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Current DOD p~11.c~ encourages: (1) the use of prototypes, (2) 

more rellonce on hardware demonstratzons and less on paper stud&es, 

(3) the "fly before you buy" approachr(4) less concurrency between 

development and production and (5) more emphasis on user testing 

and evaluation. 

The extent of zmplementataon and achievement of these polrcles and 

requzrements and the status of tests and evaluation XI the A-10 

program ~111 be discussed xn this chapter. 

The airframe, engine, and gun contractors conduct tests In 

accordance with system test plans xxluded In thex respective 

statements of work. These test plans are subJect to Ax Force 

approval. DT&E and IOT&E wzll be accomDllshed usxng prototy-pe aircraft 

from the CPP and preprociuctlon arcraft from the full-scale development 

program e 
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The arrframe test plan provides for a 22 month prototype 

flight test program to refzne and verxfy proposed productzon 

design changes and accelerate development and xntegratlon of the 

azrcraft. The prototype axcraft are scheduled to be used for 

testlng from March 1973 until the fm-st full-scale development 

anrcraft becomes avazdable in December 1974, Testxng of the full- 

scale development axcraft ~~11 be conducted from December 1974 

through June 1976 to ensure that the A-10 complxes with contract 

speczfxatxons. 

The engine test program provzdes for quallfxatlon of the 

TP34-GE-100 engine for the A-10, According to SPO offxlals, 

nearly all engine DTIE 1s bezng accomppllshed under the qualxflcatlon 

contract. The engzne acqulsxtxon contract 1s to provzde 32 engines 

for the 10 full-scale development axcraft. The TF34-GE-100 englne 

was derived from the TF34-GE engane which was developed for the 

Navy's S-3A alrcraft. The 1t-2V1 engine underwent a 10,000 hour test 

program and was quallfled in August 1972, Ezght tests from this 

program w~.ll be accepted as valid for the "-100" engme, therefore, 

the ll-lOOt' engine ~111 undergo only a 2161 hour test program. Qual- 

lfxatlon testing of the 11-100s9 engxre LS scheduled for completion 

In September 1974, with Air Force approval antxlpated in October 1974. 

The 30mm gun system test plan descrxbes the engzneerxxg, accept- 

ance, and quallfzcatlon tests that ~111 be performed on the mockup, 

refurbLshed CPP systems, and preproductlon systems. The design and 
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development of target practice and combat ammunltzon was subcon- 

tracted. The primary revlrements of the gun system are that It 

be compatzble with the A-10 and the combat ammunltlon be effectrve 

ugalnst tanks and other targets. GUI quallficatlon tests on the ground are 

scheduled to be completed III April 1975 The armor plerclng combat 

ammu~ntzs-on PS scheduled to be qualified in June 1975 / 

According to the A-10 Program Nonagement Plan, the Tactical Azr 

Command will conduct %OT&E UI two phases, Phase A ~111 be conducted ' 

wzth a prototype alrcra.ft and wzll provide znput to the production 

declslon recommendation, Phase B ~1.11 be conducted on a prepro- 

ductzon aarcraft and ~111 provade znput to the DSARC dellberataons In 

October 1975. 

The contractors1 test plans should be sufflclently compatzble 

to ensure tamely airframe/engme/gun 2.ntegratlon. The 14-100" engzne 

1s sehedufed for anstallatlon LHI the first preproductaon azrcraft 

to be delzvered in December 1974. The 3Omm gun LS scheduled for 

lnstallataon in the second preproductlon aarcraft to be delzvered 

an February 1975. It appears that the contractorsD test plans ure 

flex+ble enough to ensure timely completion of all scheduled tests 

and zntegrutlon of the airframe, engzne, and gun into the prepro- 

ductlon anrcraft, 
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OSD approval for production go-ahead is scheduled for June 1974, 

and the Air Force expects to release long lead time funding in July 1974. 

The Air Force also plans to make a full release for the first 26 aircraft 

in November 1974 in order to have the results of the engine quallflcatlon 

tests and the critical design review of the gun. When the production 

option is exercised an Wovemher 1974, the prototype aircraft will be 

equipped with "- 2" engines and a refurbished prototype 3Omm Sun The Azr 

Force and the Office of the Secretary of Defense belleve 

that, y>ra%ok~ testing and quaU.fica%ion of the "-1OOfl 

engine ~111 be suff~clent Justlflcatlon for exerclslng the production 

optxon an November, however, at that tzme, the rl-lOOf' engine and 

preproductzon gun ~~11 not have been Lnstalled or tested in the 

A-10 and a preproductzon azrcraft ~111 not yet have been flown. 

In addltzon, the 30mm gun and combat ammunltlon ~~11 not be guallfled. 

Therefore, the productlola option wz.11 be exercised based on proto- 

type rather than preproductlon arrcraft performance. 

STAWS OF "JESTING 

The A-10 SIT&E program 1s still In the early stages. Testing of 

one of the prototype aircraft 1s progressing as planned, however, 

testing of the second prototype ~~11 be delayed by the A-10/A-7D 

flyoff. In addltlon, some problems were encountered during core 

testlmg of the enguu3. The first test of the 30mm gun began in 

September 1973, 
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Prototvpe axcraft testmg 

Of four tests scheduled for completion by November 30, 1973, 

two have been successfully completed and two have noto The drag 

reductzon test to nmprove the aerodynamxc styling and the alrloads 

survey to obtain data to measure stress on the airframe have been 

completed. The s%at test to zmprove the wing desqn and the manual 

reversson test of the backup flight control system, bezng performed 

on prototype number one, have essentMLly been completed, These 

two tests have been dnscontznued to begln flttzng prototype number 

one with the 30mm gun for ground and flight testmg. According to 

SPO offaclals, It was ornguxd.lly planned that the gun tests would 

take precedence over all other tests. 

In mid-December 1973, prototype number two was removed from the 

scheduled testxng program and IS being prepared for the flyoff with 

the A-7%). SPO offxnals state that all scheduled prototype ancraft 

testmg, although delayed due to the f%yoff,wzll eventually be 

completed. The flyoff will not affect the delavery of the first 

full-scale development azrcraft xn December 1974 even though proto- 

type testxng may not be completed by that date. 

Encflne testinq 

As of October 31, 1973, the engxne had undergone 474 of the 

planned 2161 hour test program. Engzne testing completed to date 

xicludes the small and medxum bird and xe mgestlon test, two of 

three phases of the heat IreJectlon and coolang test, and the core 

engine tests. 
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The only problems encountered huve been wLth the core tests. 

Thus test was orag~naPIy scheduled to start In April I.973 and be 

completed m August 1973. General Electrx falled LIP its first 

and second attempts to run this test, m Apral 1973 and June 1973 

respectively, because of compressor blade failures. General Electric 

offzcsals told us that a third core test was completed In October 

1973. At the request of the AX Force, General Electric has sub- 

matted a proposal for $800,000 for further core testing to relnforce 

confidence zn the ll-lOOU1 compressor design. 

3Omm qan testmg 

Full-scale development testing of the 3Omm gun system began In 

September 1973. Ground fzrzng ~.n an alrframe hose sectlon began In 

December 1973. 321 addatlon, a gun mockup was sent to Falrchlld In 

July 1973 to faczlitate gun/azrframe lntegratlon. An Important up- 

comzng testing mzdestone JS the prelzmfnary gun/aircraft ground and 

flzght compatablllty test which will be completed, using a refurbished 

prototype gun and a prototype aircraft, zn April 1974. At the time 

of our review, nearly all experience regarding the gun and ammunztlon 

was galned durang the competatzve prototype phase, which was held In 

early 1973, During this phase each competing gun system was evaluated 

rn terms of gun system goals which were system weight, round capacity, 

rate of fne, burst capablllty, barrel life, dlsperszon, rellablllty, 
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mafntenance, and loudmg time. The cambat ammunltionls armor 

p+erclng abzllty was tested during this phase by using single shot 

barrels only. To dote, only target practxe ammunition has been 

fnred in a complete pm system. The fzrst txme the armor piercxng 

ammunition zs scheduled to be fired in a complete gun system will 

be 1x3 September 1874. 

INPENDING PROGRAM ACTIONS 

The impending program actzons discussed on page U. and 12 bill 

adversely affect both prototype and preproductlon aircraft testmg. 

The number of preproduction azrcraft will be reduced from ten to 

six and the number of engines and guns to support these axcraft 

~~11 also be reduced, Since the scope of testing will remain the 

same, the testing program will be stretched out and delxvery of 

the first productxon aircraft delayed, 

Prototype amxraft number two has been designated as the vehicle 

for the A-10/A-7D flyoff, This prototype has been pulled out of 

Its scheduled testing and wxll be modified and flight tested from 

December 1973 through the spring of 1974. Modxficatzons to the 

prototype aircraft ~~11 include installation of the radio and bomb 

sights. The flyoff will pit a prototype A-10 against a product&on 

A-7%), In addition, the prototype will be equipped with "-2" rather 

than ll-lOO@s engines and will not have the 30mm gun. 
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The flyoff ml1 also cause some msks to the P-10 development 

program because tie second prototype ml1 not be avallable for five 

months of scheduled testing. This means that fewer tests than on&~- 

nally planned will have been accompl-lshed prior to the QSD production 

declslon, scheduled for June 1974, and exercise of the lrutlal rro- 

ductIon option by the Air Force r?hlch 1s sched7;iled I"or overzber 197,!+. 

The flyoff 1s not expected to effect the engine and gun qualLlcet:cr 

programs0 

OBSERVATIONS 

The plan to use the prototype aircraft to nrovlae early accom- 

pL&.ment of all design cmtlcal tests x In keeplngwLth DOD policy 

of less concurrency between development and protictlon. ITowever, the 

llvtral OSD production decision ~nll be based on prototype aircraft 

performance rather than preproductlon aircraft performance. It should 

be noted that the full production declszon scheduled for "ctober 1975' 

w01 be based on coqslderable testing of the nrenroductlon aircraft, 

The unpendlng program action to conduct a flyoff and reduce the 

number of preproductlon ajrcraft hnll delay completion of some 

scheduled testing. ThLs may provide fewer planned test results 

than antlczpated to support the production declsz.on points, &less 

the deelslon points are adJusted. 
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